
P
eople can now afford to buy second
homes in scenic locales as develop-
ers are offering well-furnished

homes in places like Khandala, Kerala,
Lonawala, Goa, and Nashik. The choicest
of the locations are Alibaugh, Lonawala,
Khandala and even unknown places like
Karla, Karjat, Telagaon are emerging as
new and hot destinations.

Previously, people had to cut down their
holidays as they couldn’t afford choicest
hotels in many destinations, but now they
have an option of buying and investing in
the property as it has the resale value and
banks are offering loans. 

A decade over, it may not be possible to
even think about this kind of a luxury with
people struggling even to buy their first
homes, and owning a second home was to-
tally out of the budget. 

But with the promotions of these homes,
it is quite easy to choose once your personal
choice has been made. Quality of local in-
frastructure, security, architecture, and de-
sign themes and capital growth should be
the factors that should come into your

mind when buying a second home.
The price range has expanded from

the very basic plot to luxurious bunga-
lows and this is definitely why the mar-
ket too is doing well. First on the list
was a location that provided topogra-
phy and serenity, followed by provision
of recreational opportunities like club

and golf. In fact, accessibility particularly
from the airport was important and so was
maintenance. Growing market maturity
has ensured that a wide range of housing
schemes and projects which are closer to
nature are available. The category includes
residential options including beaches and
hill stations. What is interesting is not only
the geographical diversity of homes, but
also the significant of formats in which the
projects are developed.

—Jyotsna Rao
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A
green building is based on the premise
of increased efficiency and minimal
wastage during its lifecycle. It addresses

aspects such as health, environment, and re-
source conservation while maintaining econo-
my. Thus, it focuses on reduced energy con-
sumption, reduction and recycling products. 

Cost factor: While the initial cost of a green
building may be slightly higher as compared
to a conventional building, the operational
cost is lower because of the reduced energy re-
quirement. This makes them very cost effec-
tive in the long run as the initial higher cost is
more than recovered within a short span of
them being operational.

Sustainability and returns: Green buildings
can be simple and down to earth or modern
and urban elite. Simple techniques like a

green roof which
substantially cools inte-

riors are extremely helpful. 
In terms of rentals as well as capi-

tal gains, green buildings have an ad-
vantage because of reduced operational costs
and higher productivity. All modern tech-
niques, building design and usability of space
can be incorporated into a green building. In
the demolition phase too, these buildings are
suitable for recycling, minimising waste.
Some of these are built to adapt to different
uses, eliminating the need to demolish. Stud-
ies have shown that the average construction

cost premium for a green building is less than
two per cent while the reduction rate is 30 per
cent as compared to a conventional building.

In a city like ours, its relevance increases,
given the number of commercial complexes,
IT companies and large residential compa-
nies. The workforce is constantly looking for
better opportunities and environment-friend-
ly amenities feature high on that list. Green
building effectively addresses this too. Green
buildings could address aspects such as venti-
lation, heat and light. For instance, usage of
higher technology glass along with right ori-
entation would keep the heat out while allow-
ing sufficient light. Large residential complex-
es could structure the building to take advan-
tage of wind, allowing natural ventilation.

—Jyotsna Rao

GROWING MARKET
MATURITY HAS ENSURED
THAT A WIDE RANGE OF
HOUSING SCHEMES
WHICH ARE CLOSER TO
NATURE ARE AVAILABLE 

FASTFACT
A GREEN HOME
ADDRESSES VARIOUS
ASPECTS SUCH AS
HEALTH, ENVIRONMENT,
AND RESOURCE
CONSERVATION 

FASTFACT

SECOND HOMES ARE
NOT SO COSTLY
Second homes have already entered Indian households
and are easily accessible with growing popularity

REALTYBYTE

Green homes are much better than conventional
homes due to cost efficiency and sustainability 
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The

A
s per the Gujarat Town
Planning & Urban De-
velopment Act, 1976

(Clause 122), the state gov-
ernment has power to con-
trol and make final modifi-
cation and the decision by
the state government is final
acting under it. Recently, the
revenue department of the
state government passed a
resolution regarding conver-
sion of agriculture land into
non-agriculture purpose for
easy, transparent and relat-
ed quicker availability of ur-
ban land for housing and in-
frastructure in urban areas
of Gujarat. 

As per the resolution, the

Clause 65 of
The Gujarat

Town Plan-
ning & Urban

Development
Act, 1976,

talks
about

two town
planning meth-

ods: the government
sanctioned preliminary
TP schemes and final TP

schemes under the new res-
olution, passed by Revenue
Department. 

As per the Annexure-1 of
the resolution, a district col-
lector will pass notification
under clause 65 (2) of land
revenue code for declaring
non-agriculture (NA) land.
After notification from dis-
trict collector, all the land
falls under government-
sanctioned preliminary
town planning scheme and
government- sanctioned fi-
nal town planning scheme
are considered to be non-
agriculture land. At the time
of taking development per-
mission from the competent

authority, the
applicant/owner has to file
an affidavit (as mentioned in
annexure-3 of resolution)
declaring it was an old
tenure land, land is not sub-
jected to premium, appli-
cant is a legitimate owner,
no government land is part
of that particular land, no
government dues are pend-
ing, it is not lease hold land
or under control of charity
commissioner and Wakft
Board and the land is not for
public purpose. The compe-
tent authority based on the
affidavit will send an appli-
cation to district collector to
verify the facts and provide
NOC. For such an NOC, the
prescribed time limit is 30
days from the date of appli-
cation received. District col-
lector will issue the official
order for non-agriculture
permission under sanction
65 of Land Revenue Code
separately. After getting the
NOC from district collector,
the competent authority will
issue the development per-
mission to applicant/owner.

This procedure is mandato-
ry and every land owner has
to follow it before beginning
actual development on land. 

In the case of breach of
this provision, the land will
automatically lose its NA
status and it will be declared
as government land. The
draft TP schemes and area
outside planning authority
limits have to follow the reg-
ular procedure for the non-
agriculture permission. 

Overall, this is a welcome
move. It will make the
process faster and simpler.
For land buyers/developers,
the process is simpler, less
time consuming and trans-
parent. It will surely attract
state investors to invest in to
urban areas of Gujarat. Ulti-
mately, it will boost develop-
ment activity of housing and
infrastructure, trade and
commerce which is the need
of the hour!

—Anushrav Bhatt
(The writer is a city-based

housing planner & real estate
analyst)

AS PER THE ANNEXURE-1
OF THE RESOLUTION, A

DISTRICT COLLECTOR WILL
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UNDER CLAUSE 65 (2) OF
LAND REVENUE CODE

FOR DECLARING NON-
AGRICULTURE (NA) LAND
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ROUTE TO 
TRANSPARENCY 

MONEYWISE

SIMPLIFICATION OF NON AGRICULTURE
PERMISSION BY THE STATE GOVERNMENT
HAS BEEN WELCOMED BY DEVELOPERS 

A
ll homes have defects, it is up to the buyer
to check the pros and cons. Some will be
obvious and most will be curable. Strongly

consider getting inspections too and get a
record on past improvements. If you are told
the house exterior was painted three years ago
and it is peeling away,  you can assume cheaper
paints were used and when you purchase the
house you have to look into the repairs.
CONSIDER THE VIEW: If the neighbourhood
you are buying into is ripe for construction,
then the view from your balcony should be
pleasant enough like garden facing or if the
house is located near the sea, then all points re-

garding the fact that the house is sea-facing
should be taken into consideration.
TALK TO YOUR NEIGHBOURS: Talk to the
neighbour about the society or apartment
maintenance and make queries about water and
electricity.
EXPLORE THE NEARBY AREAS: If you are
moving in the new area, you may not know
what and where to get things like groceries,
chemists and milk booth, and also the servant.
Virtually all houses have defects, it is up to the
buyers to be thorough and check before
buying it.

—Jyotsna Rao

WHILE BUYING A HOME 


